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ABSTRACT

The Characteristics Data Base (CDB) task provides OCRWM with the detailed technical

characteristics of potential repository wastes, which consist primarily of commercial spent nuclear fuel,

but also includes other spent fuel (and also high-level and miscellaneous wastes). A major revision

of the original CDB report and PC data bases has just been completed under formal QA peer review

guidelines and Revision 1 is ready to be issued. This paper describes the classification scheme

developed for LWR fuel assemblies and the five PC data bases for LWR spent fuel, which provide

data on quantities, assemblies, radiological properties, non-fuel assembly hardware, and serial

numbers. The future role of other (i.e., non-LWR) spent fuel is also cited.

INTRODUCTION

Spent nuclear fuel is scheduled for permanent disposal in a geologic repository. Disposal will

be preceded by transportation and possibly interim storage and consolidation. Within the Federal

Waste Management System, these functions are the responsibility of DOE's Office of Civilian

Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM), along with the studies and analyses that are an essential

and integral part of this work. At this time, studies of the Yucca Mountain site are under way and

interim storage in a Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS) facility is planned. Consolidation is an

option that has been considered by OCRWM in conjunction with an MRS. Transportation studies



and cask designs, for both rail and truck, are well under way. An essential starting point for all of

this work is an adequate description and characterization of the spent fuel itself. Spent fuel

characterization data have been and are being assembled at ORNL, sponsored by the Systems

Integration Branch of OCRWM, under the title, Characteristics of Spent Fuel and High-Level Waste.

This task is commonly referred to as the Characteristics Data Base, or CDB. The CDB includes, in

addition to spent fuel, high level waste and other radioactive waste that will, or may, require long-

term isolation in a repository.

The data tabulated by the CDB have been made available in an 8-volume hard-copy report1

and five menu-driven PC data bases. The PC data bases contain about five million data entries.

about 2% of which are presented in the hard-copy report. The PC data bases can be ordered using

an order form in the report. Various supporting studies have also been documented and published2 \

Spent fuel data are categorized in terms of Light-Water Reactor (LWR) spent fuel and Non-

LWR spent fuel. The former has received by far the most attention because it represents the largest

category and because of the approaching urgency in dealing with commercial spent fuel. However,

since the Non-LWR spent fuels will also have to be dealt with, and in a manner that does not

compromise the future repository, these also require extensive characterization and, in addition, the

development of appropriate treatment and packaging methods. A similar situation exists for some

special LWR fuels such as the TMI-2 fuel and perhaps some of the defective or failed LWR fuel.

All of these fuels are characterized in terms of physical description, chemical composition, radiological

properties including thermal output, existing inventories, and projected quantities. The CDB report

and PC data bases are undergoing Revision I6, which will be distributed early this year and will

include an additional PC data base for a total of six. This revision is being done under a formal QA

peer review process and will be followed by other documentation to complete the process. After that.

the CDB task is scheduled to be assimilated by the new OCRWM M&O contractor, but is expected

to be continued in its present general format, as the Characteristics Data Base System.



LWR PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL DESCRIPTIONS

The basic physical unit for LWR fuel is the assembly, for both pressurized-water reactors

(PWRs) and boiling-water reactors (BWRs). There are over 140 different assembly model types,

which are characterized in detail in terms of dimensions, materials of construction, uranium content,

and related information. The many model types are systematically organized into 23 classes, which

are defined by the reactor core configuration; i.e., there are 23 basic core configurations.2 Twelve

of these configurations are for early, one-of-a-kind reactors, while the other eleven are for multi-

reactor classes. Of these, two are for General Electric (GE) BWRs and the balance are PWRs: two

Babcock & Wilcox (B&W), three Combustion Engineering (CE), and four Westinghouse (WE)

These classes represent evolving reactor designs, while the different assembly models within a given

class represent different fuel vendors and/or evolving fuel designs. These assembly classes and fuel

designs are listed in Tables 1 and 2A, B, and C. Table 1 also gives the nominal dimensions and

Tables 2A, B, and C cite the major characteristics of each design. Frequently there is a parallel

application of evolving fuel designs to two or more assembly classes. Various combinations of classes,

vendors, and fuel designs has led to over 140 different assembly models.

The assembly descriptions include both the fuel pins and the assembly hardware (which hold*

the pins together) in considerable detail. This information is necessary for the analysis of assembly

consolidation in that it provides physical (and also radiological) descriptions of spent fuel disassembly

(SFD) hardware. The unit basis for SFD hardware is also the assembly since this hardware is an

integral part of the assembly. These data are provided in detail via the LWR Assembly PC Dau

Base, which also includes data on fuel pins.

A related data base, the LWR Non-Fuel Assembly (NFA) Hardware Data Base, provide*

comparable data on hardware components that are not an integral part of the assembly structure

NFA hardware contains no fuel and is sometimes referred to as a non-fuel component. (SFD

hardware, once separated from the fuel pins, is also a type of non-fuel component.) NFA hardware



usually differs from SFD hardware in three major aspects: (a) it is stand-alone hardware, not

permanently attached to an assembly; (b) its lifetime is usually longer or shorter than that of a fuel

assembly; and (c) it may be outside the core region occupied by fuel assemblies. Thus, the estimation

of radiological activation of NFA hardware is more complex than for SFD hardware. Since NFA

hardware configuration and usage is largely dictated by the design of the reactor, the classification

basis for NFA hardware is thus the reactor design. Table 3 lists the major contributors to NFA

hardware, along with their estimated quantities and pertinent radiological parameters. BWR channels

are not typical of the other NFA hardware because they are semi-permanently attached to their

respective fuel "bundles" (thus forming "assemblies"), normally have the same lifetime as their

assembly, and are in the same neutron zones occupied by the assembly. However, channels are

detachable and many have been removed from BWR spent fuel (and sent to LLW burial grounds)

while the bare bundles are stored in pools.

LWR SPENT FUEL RADIOLOGICAL AND THERMAL PROPERTIES

The basic unit for LWR fuel is the fuel itself, expressed as metric tons of initial heavy metal

(MTIHM). This provides a normalized data base which, when combined with assembly data, provides

the radiological and thermal properties of individual assemblies. Radiological and thermal properties

are calculated with the ORIGEN2 code,7 which provides curies, watts, and grams collectively and on

individual nuclides or grouped by fission products, activation products, and actinides (including

daughters). Curies are divided into alpha, beta-gamma, and neutrons, with the energy spectra of

photons also provided. Neutron sources are given as spontaneous fission neutrons and as those from

(alpha, n) reactions. The ORIGEN2 code also provides the decayed properties, which are tabulated

from one to one-million years. The fuel properties are given on the basis of both enrichment and

burnup, with enrichment tailored to match the burnup, based on actual utility data. Burnups go to

50,000 MWd/MTIHM for BWRs and 60,000 MWd/MTIHM for PWRs. The enrichments range from



1.05 to 4.73%, plus ranges of ±0.7% on either side, which includes 95% of current and projected fuel.

These values are given in Table 4, along with the cycle details and the power levels that were used.

In future years, both burnup and enrichment are expected to increase.

Radiological and thermal data are provided in detail via the LWR Radiological PC Data Base,

which gives data for the 36 cases listed in Table 4. If conditions of enrichment, burnup, or decay time

other than those tabulated are desired, there are interpolation routines built in to the LWR

Radiological Data Base. If the radiological or thermal properties of a specific fuel assembly are

desired, the MTIHM, the enrichment, the burnup, and the discharge date can be obtained from the

LWR Quantities PC Data Base (or the Serial Number Data Base) thus allowing the calculation to

be made.

LWR INVENTORIES AND PROJECTED QUANTITIES

Data on discharged LWR fuel and projected discharges are obtained from the Energy

Information Administration which tabulates data supplied by the utilities.8 These data are on a group

basis, where a group includes assemblies of the same model type, the same enrichment, and the same

burnup cycle. The serial numbers of the assemblies in a batch are also provided by the EIA, but are

utilized by the CDB in a separate PC Data Base described in the next section of this report.

The LWR Quantities Data Base tabulates spent fuel data in terms of the source reactor, the

assembly class and model type, the discharge date, and the burnup "bin", where bins are defined as

incremental ranges of 5,000 MWd/MTIHM. Thus, for example, there are bins for 20,001 to 25,000;

25,001 to 30,000; 30,001 to 35,000; etc. For each bin, the total heavy metal content is given; also the

average burnup and the average enrichment. These data can be accessed in various ways via the

menu options that are offered. Reported data on defective fuel are also included in the Quantities

Data Base.



Projections of future quantities are based on the EIA "No new orders case with extended

burnup." Extended burnup assumes a gradual increase in burnup of about 3% per year to an

equilibrium cycle discharge value of about 43,000 MWd/MTTHM for BWRs and 55,000

MWd/MTIHM for PWRs. The "no new orders" limits the projections to those reactors already built

or expected to be in operation by 1997. A 40-year lifetime is assumed. The EIA also projects on

other bases, e.g. "lower reference case" and "upper reference case".

SERIAL NUMBER DATA BASE

The Serial Number PC Data Base, which has been added in Revision 1, provides direct access

to any specific assembly based on reactor and serial number. In a practical sense, the reactor identity

is an integral part of the serial number because, if it is not, then there are thousands of duplications.9

This is because certain standardized assembly numbering schemes were used for more than one

reactor by a given vendor. With the above caveat, only three apparent duplications (out of 71,000

assemblies) were noted;9 these appear to be either typographical or recording errors, and were

reported to the EIA for resolution.

Algorithms incorporated in the Serial Number Data Base allow the direct computation of

radiological properties for each specific assembly without going back to the Quantities, Assemblies,

and Radiological Data Bases. These three data bases were designed for generic-type studies and

various systems analyses, and provide data in a format optimized for those applications. At some

future time, when specific assemblies must be physically identified (e.g. for accountability purposes

or for loading of casks or canisters), then the Serial Number Data Base will provide the optimum

format.



OTHER SPENT FUELS

The physical form for disposal of standard LWR spent fuel is expected to be the clad fuel,

either as intact assemblies or consolidated. The final package design is still under development. A

similar situation exists for high-level waste (HLW); it will be vitrified as borosilicate glass or otherwise

immobilized into cylindrical blocks, with the final overpack still under development. However, for

failed LWR fuel (either catastrophic or minor leakers) and for non-LWR fuels, definition of the final

form has not yet been addressed. These fuels differ from standard LWR fuel in a number of ways,

which could affect their chemical behavior in a repository. The non-LWR fuels include commercial

HTGR (Fort St. Vrain and Peach Bottom 1) plus a wide variety of fuels from research, test, and

educational reactors. Many of these spent fuels are highly enriched and have a low burnup. The

CDB describes these fuels in their present, as-is condition, and makes some preliminary estimates on

repository canister requirements based on minimal treatment4. Another option is to reprocess all of

these fuels, setting aside the recovered U and Pu, and converting the fission products and actinides

to vitrified HLW. A tailored combination of these two approaches may prove to be optimal. For

example, fuel from TMI-2 and from educational reactors might be reprocessed with recovery of the

enriched U, while Fort St. Vrain graphite block fuel elements might be acceptable intact with an

appropriate overpack.10

OTHER CDB DATA BASES

This paper deals with spent fuel characteristics but, for completness, it should be mentioned

that the CDB also includes the other waste forms which may be sent to a repository. Foremost

among these is vitrified (or otherwise immobilized) HLW, for which there is also a PC data base.

The HLW data base is classified on the basis of generator site (West Valley, Savannah River,

Hanford, or Idaho) and interim waste (i.e., existing or as-generated) and canisters of the immobilized

forms. Canisters are the unit basis for HLW.



The remaining category is called Miscellaneous because it includes everything else. It actually

consists almost entirely of Greater-than-Ciass-C (GTCC) low-level waste which, under NRC

regulations, cannot be disposed of via shallow-land burial. Therefore, it must go to a geologic

repository. Wastes are classified as GTCC because they exceed specified limits of certain long-lived

nuclides, such as C-14, Tc-99, Nb-94, Ni-59, Ni-63, and many of the actinides. These wastes generally

derive from decommissioning activities, where materials of construction have undergone neutron

activation or been contaminated by fuel residues.

CONCLUSIONS

The Characteristics Data Base Program has assembled and made available to the OCRWM

family of users pertinent data on standard LWR spent fuel and other spent fuels (as well as HLW

and miscellaneous waste). Revision 1 of this Data Base is nearly complete and incorporates

significant updates and improvements. While the physical form of standard LWR fuel for disposal

is understood to be the intact fuel rods, a comparable basis has not been defined for special LWR

fuel and non-LWR fuels and is still an open issue.
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Table 1. Assembly Classes

Boiling Water Reactors:

Multi-Reactor Classes:

GE BWR/2,3

GE BWR/4-6

Single-Reactor Classes:

Big Rock Point"

Dresden 1

Elk River

Humboldt Bay

La Crosse

Pressurized Water Reactors:

Multi-Reactor Classes:

B&W 15x15

B&W 17x17

CE 14x14

CE 16x16

CE/System 80

WE 14x14

WE 15x15

WE 17x17

WE/South Texas

Single-Reactor Classes:

Ft. Calhoun

Haddam Neck

Indian Point0

Palisades

St. Lucie 2

San Onofte 1

Yankee Rowec

Array Size

7x7, 8x8, 9x9

7x7, 8x8, 9x9

7x7, 8x8, 9x9

6x6, 7x7, 8x8

5x5

6x6, 7x7

10x10

15x15

17x17

14x14

16x16

16x16

14x14

15x15

17x17

17x17

14x14

15x15

13x14

15x15

16x16

14x14

15x16,17x18

Length
(inches)

171.2

176.2

84.0

134.4

81.6

95.

102.5

165.7

165.7

157.

176.8

178.3

159.8

159.8

159.8

199.

146.

137.1

138.8

147.5

158.2

137.1

111.8

Width3

(inches)

5.44

5.44

6.52

4.28

3.5

4.67

5.62

8.54

8.54

8.1

8.1

8.1

7.76

8.44

8.44

8.43

8.1

8.42

6.27

8.2

8.1

7.76

7.62

"Includes channels for BWRs.
"Also used arrays of 11x11 and 12x12.
cUses cruciform control rods; thus the unusual array designation.



Table 2A. General Electric Fuel Designs

Name

Early Fuels

GE-2

GE-3

GE-4

GE-5

GE-6a

GE-7"

GE-8

GE-9

GE-10

GE-11

Applications

Dresden 1, Humbol
Bay, Big Rock Poit

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2.3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

GE BWR/2,3 and
GE BWR/4-6

Major Characteristics

Original array sizes 6x6, 11x11, and 12x12

Original 7x7 array

Thicker cladding; hydrogen getter; chamfered pellets

Original 8x8 array; use of water rod

Two water rods; axial blanket of natural U

Pre-pressurized with 3 atmospheres of He

Pure zirconium barrier liner inside fuel cladding

More water rods (3 to 6); fuel modifications

Single large water rod

Interactive channel for improved water flow

9x9 array with 74 fuel pins and 2 large water rods

•"Usually referred to as "Pre-pressurized" rather than "GE-6".
""Usually referred to as "Barrier Fuel" rather than "GE-7".



Table 2B. Westinghouse Fuel Designs

Name

St. Steel

Standard

LOPAR

OFA

Vantage 5

Vantage 5H

Vantage 5+

Applications

San Onofre 1
Haddam Neck

WE 14x14
WE 15x15

WE 14x14, 15x15,
17x17, South Texas

WE 14x14, 15x15,
17x17

WE 14x14, 15x15,
17x17

WE 17x17

WE 17x17

Major Characteristics

Stainless steel cladding and guide tubes; inconel grid spacers

Zircaloy cladding introduced; inconel spacers; stainless steel guide tubes

Inconel grid spacers; zircaloy guide tubes

Optimized fuel pin diameter; zircaloy intermediate spacers

OFA features plus choice of 5 other options

Hybrid of Vantage 5, but with larger fuel pin diameter

Zirlo cladding



Table 2C. Babcock & Wilcox Fuel Designs

Name

Mark B2

Mark B3

Mark B4

Mark BS

Mark B4Z
and BSZ

Mark B6

Mark B7

Mark B8

MarkC

Applications

B&W 15x15

B&W 15x15

B&W 15x15

B&W 15x15

B&W 15x15

B&W 15x15

B&W 15x15

B&W 15x15

B&W 15x15

Major Characteristics

Zircolay cladding; inconel spacers

Higher pellet density; spring type spacer

Fuel rod pre-pressurization; modified end fitting

Modified retainers, upper end fittings, and holdown spring

Zircaloy intermediate grid spacers

Modified upper end grid and upper end fitting

Shorter bottom end fitting; longer fuel pin; increased
plenum volume

Fretting resistant rod design; lower pre-pressurization

Demonstration assemblies for B&W 17x17 class



Table 3. Non-Fuel Assembly (NFA) Hardware

Vendor
and Type of

NFA Hardware

Babcock & Wilcox:

Burnable Absorbers

Axial Power Shaping
Assemblies

Control Rod Assemblies

Office Rod Assemblies

Neutron Source Assemblies

Combustion Engineering:

Control Element Assemblies

Neutron Sources

Instrument Strings

Westinehouse:

Control Assemblies:

Burnable Absorber Assemblies

Thimble Plug Assemblies

Neutron Source Assemblies

General Electric

Cruciform Control Blades

Local Power Range Monitors

Other Instrumentation

Fuel Channels

Number
per 100

Assemblies

82

3

12

8

0.8

13

1.1

23

8

43

10

TBDd

11

8

TBDd

100

Estimated
Exposure
Lifetime*

1

5

10

20

7

10

10

4

10

1

20

7

10

3

3

4

Cycles per
Assembly
Lifetime

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

Weighted
Scaling
Factor"

0.834

0.834

0.093

0.150

0.815

0.052

0.894

0.354

0.020

0.809

0.150

0.826

0.170

0.120

0.120

0.967

Flux
Exposure
Factor6

0.28

1.39

0.31

1.00

1.90

0.17

2.98

0.47

0.07

0.27

1.00

1.93

0.43

0.09

0.09

0.97

"Number of reactor loading cycles.
"Relative to the neutron flux in the core region
'Relative to the core region for one assembly lifetime.
dTo be determined.



Table 4. Fuel parameters and reactor cycle characteristics for LWR Spent Fuel Radiological
ORIGEN2 calculations1

Burnup
(MWd/Mt)

Initial
Enrichment, %

low medium high

No.
of
cycles

Cycle
length

(d)

Downtime
between
cycles
(d)

Power
level
(MW/Mt)

BWR standard-burnup cross sections

7,500
15,000
22,500
30,000

40,000
50,000

10,000
20,000
30,000

40,000
50,000
60,000

0.72
1.09
1.72
2.23

2.74
3.04

0.99
1.74
2.41

3.02
3.56
4.03

1.05
1.79
2.42
2.93

3.44
3.74

1.69
2.44
3.11

3.72
4.26
4.73

1.75
2.49
3.12
3.63

BWR

4.14
4.44

1
2
3
4

high-bumup

4
4

300
300
300
300

cross sections

400
500

PWR standard-burnup cross sections

2.39
3.14
3.81

PWR

4.42
4.96
5.43

1
2
3

high-burnup

3
3
3

300
300
300

cross sections

400
500
600

00 00 00 00

170
170

80
80
80

120
120
120

25
25
25
25

25
25

33.3
33.3
33.3

33.3
33.3
33.3

The burnup, initial-enrichment combinations shown here are the 36 basic combinations used in the
LWR Radiological Data Base.


